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MOIWSTIN"G,

RUI.ROAD ACCIDENT.

Geo. T. Robbing. Topeka, Kansas, is

By Which Two Men Were Killed, and The

R. J. Hoffman, Paso del Norte, Old
Mexico, registered at the Sumner House

Several Seriously Injured.

.

A sad accident, in which two men
Two sections of freight train No. 100 lost their live3 and five were seriously
were made up last night and will move injured, occurred yesterday morning
south this morning.
about 630 a. m on a construction train
The wires were down north of Las going down the west side of Glorietta
Vegas last night, hence re can give mountain. The train, under the manour readers no telegraphic news this agement of Mr. A. Nesbit, had started
morning.
out for the place of work, with the enP
A
at the rear, and the engineer
gine
"Billy the Kid" has come to life
could
not see far enough ahead along
S;c. again; at least his name held down the
WS,
to observe the land slide
train
the
Etc. , both here mid in the St. Nicholas hotel register last night. which caused the accident.
Speceul attention Klven to
TJ"Tr,1 TTiAr,
If the en- "Pol
Kuslcrn Markwts.
We pronounce it, however, without
W 001, Hlü.tSf eilb,
buying ami wiling
ot the
had
been
the
at
head
gine
any reserve, to be a forgery.
would have been
train the land-slid- e
Dr. S. 1). Jones, of Indianapolis, who noticed, and the loss of life probably
has been resting up in Las Vegas sev- averted. As it was the first car jumped
eral weeks, has returned to the Hoosier the track, and so scared the Mexican
State. The physicians all know where workmen on the flat cars that some of
to come to lind the best elimate in the them jumped and the cars fell over on
Has Opened the Lureel mid Hi st Assorted Stock of
country".
them, instantly killing two and injuring
Gross, Blackwell & Co. went through several others. Not much damage was
There were fifty or
$G0,000 worth of business for the month done to the cars.
laborers,
Mexicans, and
mostly
sixty
ending October 81st, and on the second
WHOLESALE AND HETA1L, EVEÍt UKOI'ÍJHT TO NKW.'MEXHO.
Hat
all
on
two
were
they
cars.
day of November had if 4,000 worth of
Dr.
Gordon,
with
Superintendent
sent
the
in
orders
month before which
it had been impossible for them to fill Seely and Trainmaster Charlie Dyer,
The Attention of Dealer is Called to this Stock. Work Done to Order.
went down to the scene of the accident
on time.
early yesterday morning and returned
The Knights of Honor," a new deal in
in the afternoon. The two killed were
Las Vegas, will be organized this, Frimangled very badly. One was seriousday evening, in Odd Fellows' Hall in
ly injured in (he left leg and was sent
the Homero building on the plaza. up to
tho Santa Fe hospital. The leg
Rev. J. E. Cohenour, I). S. P. of the
probably
will
have to be amputated.
order, requests t hat all who have signed
One was injured internally, and will
the petition be present.
probably not survive, and another was
CKNTUK STREET, is the Neatest, Nicest and Cheapest
A fact very noticeable at the depot seriously injured in both legs. Several
Assortment of
yesterday, on the arrival of trains, was others were injured, but were so badly
the very large number of passengers scared that they rushed off home, most
who came in and stopped off at Las of them living near the road.
Vegas.' Immigration to New Mexico
More Miners .Murdered.
friT'Do yoi comprehend that at Marcus & C'lcmm's, Centre Street, is n perfect collection of
increases each day and Las Vegas gets
HEAVY FALL AND WIXTElt SUITS AND OVEIM'OATS.
Paso Sentinel of the 2d inst.
El
The
a very large and
share of
no YOU BELIEVE
says:
it.
you
That right here is the placo where yon can buy just what y.m want for less money thanHoods
As we go to press this morning rumor
puv for inferior goods elsewhere t We are prepared to I'KOVK. I'ennit us to show nur
All the hotels in the city last night comes to us of the murder of four prosiind Prices. They also keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and KETAIL. Call on
were full to overflowing with guests. pectors near the Candaleria Mountains
One of the Gazette night reporters, in Mexico. The reports, as they come
UVCA-ZEtOTTto us, are to the effect
the men
S
at midnight, ran across a respectable were on their way fromthat
one camp to
looking but unlucky man, who had another, but failed to reach the cam).
been hunting all over the East Side for Search being made for them, traces of
- a room to stay in till morning, but had a conflict were visible and unmistakable
Indian signs observed. We shall ennot succeeded. He probably had to deavor to obtain the particulars for tolake an open air berth.
morrow's issue, and sincerely trust that
the matter may not be so serious as
Case & Wallace yesterday bought the present indications.point to.
large Baca tract of land, lying south of
IBumorou
Manzanares avenue, and paid $4,000 There is nothing like a bicycle to
put
therefor. The tract will be laid out flesh on a man. A Marathon man has
into town lots immediately and will had one only about a week, and his left
SELLING AT THE LOWEST PI'ICKS AND KEEPING THE
make one hundred and forty lots. A ankle is three inches larger around
thoroughfare will be opened to the than it was when he lirst rode it.
A quack, on feeling a patient's pulse
smelter and a beautiful street laid out. said:
"I suppose you consider me a
This will be one of the most desirable humbug?" To which the patient reresident sites in Socorro. Socorro sponded: "How odd it is that you can
tell a person's thoughts so accurately
Xewx.
by just feeling his pulse."
IS THE
"How did you like the hymns?" he
POLVIUKKO
asked his city cousin as they left the
'One of them was just splenIs the TVamcof New Mining Camp church.
did," she replied. "Ah, which one?"
ear Socorro.
"The one in the next pew, with black
curly hair, and such killing black

I
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BOOTS MñD SHOES
L. Hi. owison, Manager
IDO 15TOXJ ttttAJUJEBEi

M AKOUS T OLEMM'S

CLOTHING!

well-merit-

ed

;

GLEMM
Centre Street,
&

!ast

lias Vogas

Wow Mexico

The Largest Clothing House
IN THE TERRITORY,

FINEST ASSORTMENT
--

1

WE RECOGNIZE

AND PROPOSE TO LEAD THE SEASON IN

LOW
IS BELIEVING

SESSIINTCr

!

Gohn & Bloch
OCKHART

db

GO,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Wholesale and Hetail Dealer in

Quoouawaro,

STOVES

FURNITURE

&

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass In the Territory.

C

FHANK ALLEN,

j

DEPUTY

U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.
Civil Engineering and Surveying of all kinds
carefully attended to. Special attention
given to topographical maps of
mlnintr districts.

Budweiser beer at Billy's.

Telephones for Rcntdeurm.

-tf

j

Telephones will bo placed In private houses
nr ino rate oí fim per annum. Application can
be made at the San Miguel National Hank,
A. G. HOOD, Manager.
tf

Early Tuesday morning in company
with Dr. Sowers, J. W Piatt, Wm. Gavin, A. H. Hanson and Charlie Gause
we boarded the coach for the new mining camp of Polyidero. which we reached after a short drive of an hour and a
half.
The Concord coach and six of
Charlie Gause s, rolled alona the
smooth road at a rapid rate, making
one leei like the old time days ot yore.
The coach was filled with human
freight and provisions for the day. The
boys were likewise provided with jugs
and bottles of of water, also sundry
and various other drinkables, to bo
used in case of snake bites, and as a
warning to the reckless tarantula. Our
drive up the valley, past Escondida,
through Limitar, and over the broad
"mesa11 was simply grand.
Soon we
found ourself going up Gramma Canyon at a lively gate and our coach pulled up right at the "May" mine, and wo
were agreeably surprised in finding
"ourselves at the camp without having
to walk. Here we found the mine of
the camp, which is none other than the
"May.' This mino hag a 2J foot vein
of rich ore, carrying sulphurets and
with well defined walls of granite and
porphery, and can be traced for about
halt a mile. Among the others that
have been located are the "Pol villero,"
and "Morrison," both being extensions
of the "May." Near there and farther
up (iramma Canyon are tho'Gold Nugget," "Jim Crow," and "Sunday
leads and about a half a mile, to the
southwest we found another called
the "Grey Copper." The latter carries sulphurets aud grey copper and is
said to bo rich in gid and silver. Two
old Spanish shafts have been located
here, and at this writing there are a
number of prospectors in the hills, and
still room and mines for more. The
contract has been let for work on the
"May" "Polvidero" and "Morrison"
lodes, and others will shortly follow in
the work that makes good camps. This
camp is located about twelve miles
northwest of Socorro, with good, roads,
and the new coach line which will be
put on in a few. days, everyone can go
aud see for themselves what is to be a
booming camp. Leaving the camp at
three o'clock in the afternoon, we arrived safely in Socorro, feeling that this
will be the camp to come. We propose
to make another trip soon, keeping our
readers posted in the progress and
of the new district.
Socorro
pos-peri-

ty

Daily News.

Lime for Sale.

eyes."
Young lady (to her uncle): "O. un
cle, what a shocking thing! A young
cirl was made crazv bv a sudden kiss '
Old uncle: "What did the fool go
crazy for?" Young lady: "What did
she ge crazy for? Why, for more 1 sup- -

Steamship Ttlania Plnnclttft-ThrougMountain of Water.

h

The new and staunch steamship Titania, of the lied Star Line was a forlorn looking object as she lay in her
berth at Hoboken yesterday. Her lifeboats looked like kindling wood; her
bows had been stove in and looked
like the side of a crushed bandbox; the
wheelhouse was roughly boarded up;
the wire cables oí the rigging were
bent aud t wisted, and the bridge was a
wreck. The crew moved about the
ship with bandaged heads and limbs.
First Officer Cook said:
"We left Dundee on the Cth of Octo
ber, and for eleven davs we had a suc-- j
cession of rough and line weather. At
10 o'clock on Oct. 17, a heavy sea from
the southwest struck the shin on the
port side, smashing one of the lifeboats
and the upper bridge tell. At noon
we experienced a furious hurricane,
accompanied bv terrific squalls and a
fearful sea. The wind sea kept in
creasing, and at o p. m. the mam
trysail outhaul was carried away, causing the ship to fall off and take a heavy
sea from the starboard side, which
completely wrecked another lifeboat,
besides doing other damage. At 7:30
p. m. another lifeboat was smashed.
At 11 o'clock that night a tremendous
sea struck the ship on the starboard
side, carrying away the fore boom and
gaff, wrecking the wheel and chart
houses, and starting the bulwarks from
fore to aft. At times the ship was completely under water. George Hill, the
boatswain, received serious injuries on
the head and back, being struck down
by a heavy sea. Early on the morning
of the 18th a monstrous sea struck the
ship on the starboard side forward,
staving in the starboard bow and the
forward hatch. At 2 a. m. another sea
broke over us, carrying away the upper and lower bridge rails, standard
and pole, compasses, telegraph stand,
and oridge ladders. The ship had now
a strong list to the port side, and the
engineer reported much water in the
engine room, the stoke hole, and tunnel. All hands remained on deck day
and night. From the 19th till the 24th
we had strong northwest winds, and
after that the weather was fair. All on
board were inore or less bruised during
the storms."
"I have crossed the Atlantic a good
many times." said the second officer,
"but 1 never met such a storm as this
before. The ship was kept with her
head to the storm and steaming slowly. It was not possible to live on the
forward part of the ship. The most
terrific sea that the ship went through,
and the worst that I have ever seen,
was the one that carried the upper
bridge away. The bridge is about 120
feet from the bows of the ship and 23
feet above the. water line. It looked,
when we saw ourselves going straight
into that stupendous wall of water, as
if we would never come ou.t again. The
heavy steam steering machinery was
knocked away, and the steering had to
be done by hand at the stern of the
ship. At one time the ship received
such a broadsider that it caused one of
the hatches to burst out and go flying
up in the air. This was done bv the
sudden springing in of the sides of the
ship.
'1 he Titania carries no passengers
Her cargo consisted largely of iron.
1 here were two stowaways on board.
both landsmen, and during the storm
they nearly died of fright.

For the lirst time since the death of
the Prince Consort, more than twenty
years ago, Queen Victoria attended a
Mr. Edgar
dramatic performance.
Bruce, the manager of the Prince of
Wales Comic Opera Company, was
commanded by the Prince to produce
at his palace that funny play of Burn-and'"The Colonel," and Her
drove
over
Majesty
from
lie
to
present
Balmoral
at the performance. She seemed to
enjoy it very much, and at its close desired the actors and actresses to be
presented to her. She cordially
thanked them for the pleasure they had
afforded hor, and complimented Mr.
Bruce and Mr. Burnaud. A correspondent says: "Hardly in all history
nave actors ever appeared before a
more distinguished audience. The
Queen,
Victoria,
great
greater
in every way than the peerless
Queen Elizabeth herself, the Prince of
Wales and his fair Princess,
daughter from over the Sea;'
e
Louise of Lome,
of the
mighty dominion whose real monarch
is tne Ice King, whose sharpest servant is Jack Frost; the beautiful Beatrice, whom even Carlyle called 'clever'
and who, like Virgin Queen, her ancestress, extolled by Shakespeare, walks
yet 'in maiden meditation fancy free.' "
s,

A New Jersey lady has hair eight feet
long. When one of those hairs gets
coiled up in the butter, and a fellow
gets hold of one end of it, after it gets
into his month, and he goes to pulling
it out, the wild look in His eye before he
finishes the job is a caution.

Ten Roumanian peasants have been
subjected to horrible treatment in the
district of Dambrovitza to compel them
to confess a theft of which they were
suspected, but of which in fact they
were innocent. They were first submitted to a severe bastonnade, and then
stripped and beaten with nettles. Next,
by the order of the
duck
quills were forced between their linger
nails and flesh. These tortures being
without the desired effect, the wretched
men were subjected to indescribable
outrages, and finally suspended by their
feet until half dead, when they acknowledged
themselves guilty and
were sent for trial. Their innocence
was clearly established before the court
and they were acquitted.
Sub-Prefe-

The Canadians have not lost faith in
the Hudson Bay route to Europe. The
surveying party that went over the
route of the proposed railroad from
Winnipeg to Churchill, on Hudson's
Bay, have just returned to Winnipeg
with a not unfavorable report. The
surveyors found some days in August
very sultry on the shores of the bay,
and they believe that the water is free
from ice long enough each season to
enable a large European trade to be
carried on. All this is indefinito but
tantalizing. What about the railroad?
Can it be built or. will it be built?
Inter-Ocea-

n.

Nasby went to Cork with Kedpath.
He saw a dozen pretty women there
where he saw one in England, and he
saw in Ireland such abuses that he
comes back a Land Leaguer. This is a
quick change of heart, because the
Crossroads philosopher at first made
sport f the Land League. The Cork
league escorted, by special steamer,
Kedpath and Locke on their departure
for the United States, October 5. So
says the Cork Examiner.

Professor Huxley calls it a "corolli-tlordicoty ledonous oxogen, with a
"What do you know about the
monopetalous corolla and a central pla- cuckoo?" asked a school teacher of litcenta." If you are in a hurry, you can tle Johnny. "Nuftin. 'cept he don't
call it primrose instead.
lay his eggs himself."
al

In any quantity desired. Address,
Z. S. IiONOEUVlX,
Wilt ron, X. M.

Happening and Personalities

RATTMXO WITH A IICRRICAXE.

at the St. Nicholas.

jy4-terday-

5

NO. 103.

'Sea-King- 's

viee-rein-

News reached Liverpool lately of a
terrible raid by the King of Dahomey
and his Amazons on towns northwest of
Abeokata. Igano and Okepo, which
are said to have populations of many
thousands, were destroyed, and all the
people who could not escape were carried captieve to Abotney. where they
will serve as slaves or be sacrificed at
tho annual "custom." It is said that a
raid will bo made upon the town of
Iseyin for next year's "custom." Some
of our enterprising museums should
import a Dahomey Amazon oi, two.
They would be sure to draw.

Archbishop Purcell is lying very low
at his residence near Cincinnati.
Windom's credentials as Senator
from Minnesota have been received at
Washington.
Annie Louise Cary has sold her house
in Portland, and it is said will make her
home in New York City.
Frank Hatton has been sworn in as
Assistant Postmaster-Generalbut will
visit Burlington before going to work.
A compromise has been reached in
the rolling-mi- ll
strike at Cincinnati,
and work will be actively resumed at
once.
The President has requested Mr.
Windom to continue at th head of. the
Treasury Department until relieved by
;

Judge 1 olger-- i.

-

,. -

-

the

Drum report

Adjutant-Gener- al

losses of the army for the year as 248
by death, 5,004 by discharge, and 2,301
by desertion.
The Republicans of Detroit nomin
ated W. G. Thompson for Mayor, William Parkinson for Treasurer, and
Alexander Saenger for Clesk.
Mrs. Garliold and three children will
leave the Mentor homestead next Tuesday, and establish themselves in Cleveland for the winter.
Some artists in New York have completed for the King of Siam two large
oil portraits, from photographs forwarded by the American Consul.
A crowd of several thousand persons
assembled at New Albany, Ind., to
witness the laying of the first steel rail
e
westward on the St. Louis
road
and the corner-ston- e
ceremonial of the
Kentuckey and Indiana bridge.
Air-Hu-

Secretary Blaine recalled the MinisJehu
ter to Venezuela,
Baker, of Belleville, 111., and sent out a
Louisiasian named Carter. Senator
Logan took up the matter, and secured
the reinstatement of Baker.
The appointment of Judge Folger as
Secretary of the Treasury is probably
the best that could have been made under the condition by which the President's choice was limited, and after
Mr. Morgan had found it necessary to
withdraw his yirtual acceptance of the
office. Judge Folger's integrity and
capacity are unquestioned. Xcw York
Times.

Commodore Shufeldt, of the United
States navy, who recently accepted an
otter to organize a navy for China, is
cruising on tho Chinese coast in the
Viceroy's yacht, with two naval officers,
locating stations. Lieutenant Minnix,
of the United States navy, who went
made a manover as his aid,
darin, and is studying the Chinese lan-- "
guage.
Herr Liszt, the pianist, has asked
permission of Miss Amy Fay, of this
city, to translate into German her recent book on music study in Germany.
Ray B. Griffin, an attorney of Dubuque, was recently placed in the
county jail to recover from an attack of
has-bee-

delerium tremens, but expired Friday
night.
W. D. VonBlarcom, a resident of
Chicago, has been arrested in St. Louis
for perpetrating a fraud on an insurance firm. Ban was furnished by his
relatives.
A train on the Kansas and Iowa Railway was wrecked at the Osrgu River
bridge by striking a mule. Engineer
Waiter was killed, and his son had his
right thigh broken.
Mrs. Bethune, of Halifax, accidentally ignited her clothing at a stove, and
rolled on the floor to extinguish the
flames. Her babe crawled toward her,
and both perished.
The French and German guests will
be given a banquet by the New York
Chamber of Commerce Saturday evening, and over one thousand tickets have
been sold for a ball in their honor at
the Casino.
The appointment of Judge Folger as
Secretary of the Treasury appears tobe
about as satisfactory to the public as
Morgan, who
was that of
felt himself obliged to decline. A'. Y.
Sun.

Iu the first transports of delight Unhappy father rushed into the room, exclaiming: "I've got a son; it's a boy."
For cheap hardware go to Lockhart
&

Co

.

.

ltf

I'rcnli Oynter
direct from Baltimore,
wholesale and retail, at Philips & Milli- gans' on Centre street, Also fresh fish
Every day

twice each week.

Winea and Liquor
Francisco Baca y Sandoval is in receipt of a car load of fine wines including, Port, Hock, Reishing, Sherry,
etc.

Excellent Lunch.

The best of lunch, Limburger and
Sweitzer cheese, sauer tripe, pickled
sheep tongue, ham sandwitches, Denver keg beer, at the Las Vegas beer
garden of Rcidlinger Bros.
3t

For Stoves, Furniture, Hardware and
Quecnsware, go to Lockhart & Co. 'a.
10-5--

Hardware.

large and complete stock nt the
most reasonable prices, to be found at
Lockhart Co' s.
Wines anrt Liquors.
Francisco Baca y Sandoval is just in
The Governor of Kilmainham jail lyis
been superseded for allowing Parnelrs receipt of a car load of line wines,Porl,
letter opposing the formation of the Hock, Reisling, Altar, Sherry, etc.
Tenants Defense Association to be
published. It is likely that Parnell will
Just Opened.
on account of his letter, not be allowed
A second-han- d
store, where all kind
to receive visitors for fourteen days. A of second-han- d
goods are bought and
priest of the Diocese of Killala has been sold at reasonalile
rates. Also,
arrestetl for holding league meetings in
building
First
east of the
his chapel. There are now 7,500 cases bridge.
NkilCouiax.
for the Land Court to decide, of which
3,000 were entered Saturday.
Perzoine a specialty at
Nine million dollars is said to be the
Billy'í.
sum the government has lost by the
e
fratjulent "extension of the
Imported and domestic wines of all
service." That is about $2,000.000 a kinds and the best brands of whiskies
year. The star routers can afford to foreign and domestic to bo found at
pay good lawyers.
MARCfS & Cl.EMM .
A

10-5-- tf

10-30- -1

pawn-brokin-

tf.

-tf

star-rout-

g.

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

KOOCLER, Editor.

H

3ATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
? Wi.
Dally, year
Daily,, month
Daily. 1 month
Delivered tv currl-- r t. any (.art or tneclty"' .
Weekly, I yeúr
Weekly. 0 month
Kor Advertising Hates apply to J . II . Koogler
l'..iii.rrl Proprietor.
1

The Worlil ik I t'lnd It.
They

swiy

10-25-

tlv wor'.d is u weary place.

Where t"iirs are never dried,
Where pleasure paws like lireath on las,
Awl only wji' abide.
It may lie no I cannot know
Yet this I flaw not say.
My lot Imi hal more jiM than sail.
Ati'i so it has
:
e's a cruel
They say that
They tell of woman' wiles
That poison lurks in pouCu lips.
And death in dimpled smiles.
It nitty I".' so I cnmrit Know-- Vet
sure of this I am,
I me heart is found n!)oe the jfiMiind
Whoso love is not a sham.
t

1

'. K. WthCbe'a Corrected Price Lint.
Finest Moyuno Gunpowder Ten, per lb. 70 cV.
Choice pea green Kio codec, per lb. W ets.
Ground coffee. In bulk, pe lb. iJO ets.
"
in lib puckHires, .'ct.
Syrup In 1 gal cans, per tan. flit eta.
',
in
Svrup
j ifal. can, per can, 50 ets.
Maple Svrup, In i mil. can, per can, 00 ets.
Ax handles jmt dozen, from ?2. to $:i.
I tn Minis, per dozen,
f rom t'i.SO to t 'VM
linking Powder, In 6 o.. cutis Pr dozen cans.
5 cents.
Impies' liquid blueing, per gross. $4.00.
Juques dry blueing, per gross, t'i.
stick candy, per lb. HI ets.
Assorted candy, per lb. 15! Í ets.
Amcricun playing cards per do., f 2.75.
Mexican monte cards, per doz. $5.00.
Dcsslcated Cocouuut, in 1 pound packages, per
Ib. :7 ets.
Hice, per lb. 0 ets.
Salt, Mexican coarse, per lb. 2 ets.
Mexican lieans, per lb. 7 ets.
Spices, whole, per lb. from 45 to !0 ets.
burs, per box, $:i.4).
palm soup,
Try "Iiilly's Ponies" Cigars, pure No.
Silver soap, ll Ml cakes in wrappers, per box,
Havana.
Í5.00.
Imperial Soap. 100 cukes, per box, ?:J.."i0.
15.
Pa!;er & Co. have opened pails, two hoops perdoz. &1.00.
Mrs. J.
" fcl.HO.
" three hoops.
a variety store and news stand, and w ill
No. 1, per doz. $9.00.
keep constantly on hand a full line of Tubs,
l2.ttl.
" No. 'J, "
.
ladies furnishing goods, embroideries, Sieves,
wood rim, perdoz.
$4.75.
"
" tin rim.
etc. They will also keep stationary,
per doz. $,30
news and periodicals and a line stock WashboHrds, Pioneer, tind
Challenge, per doz.
Pearless
llavor

Color Illiudneis.
One thousand two hundred employes
of tiro Old Colony Railroad have been
examined for color blindness, in compliance with the new Massachusetts
law, and forty engineers, firemen, conductors and thers have been dismissed
as havingdefective sight. Some of them
were old and valued servants of the
company.
There arc lots of folks in this world
who, rather than not find any fault at
nil, wouldn't hesitate to say of an angle
worm, that his tail was altogether too
long for the rest of his bodj'.
Homemade taffeysat Carter's.

of cigars not excelled for
quality.

Furniture.

Hot Scotch

e

at.

Kill Vs.

Fresh cream enroméis at

't them talk their lül;
like my life and love my wifo.
And mean t do so

$2.80.

Washboiirds, lloss, $3.75.
Washboards, double, perdoz. $4.:íü.
Allyalde, Mexican, per lb, $1.05,
Alucema, per lb, 70 ets.
Homero, per lb, 70 ets
(ireat bargains in hardwnro.
Job lots of boots and shoes.
Undewear of all descriptions.
Shawls and dressgoods at reduced prices.
Ouoenswnre to suit the poor and rich.
Liquors of different grades nt retail only.
Cigars from the cheapest to the very best.

10-.V- tf

.

Carters.

J.

ill.

"Sauii"

Re-So- t.

OF THE

W. H. Carter, South Side Plaza.

"Yoiicaii"l rn:ike a wlii.sllo out of i
liijt's tail'
it is impossible to. const rut't nil instrument which will emit a shrill sound
by forcing tin; breath through it, from
l lie caudal appendage of an adolescent

Billy's.

first-cla-

tf

7--

K.

Round.

'

pails, live lb
" pails three Pi
lieans, Mexican
YouilootKiii.
" California, per lb
" Lima, per lb
John Davis, a South Carolina negro,
" whit'wiavy (scarce):
had a pretty mulatto wife, and Ilank
I5rnn, eastern
Johnston, also a negro, fell in love Buckwheat
Hour
with her. .She diil not encourage. Hank, Butter, creamery, in tubs
and he went to a Voudoo conjurer for Butter, creamery cans
pe'rlb
a charm to touch her heart. The con- Cheese, tlio,
common l:, lair
jurer, after mature reflection, decided Cotice,
" Mocha
" Java
that the charm should consist of some
" Ariosa
foxhair, beeswax, a drake's foot, and a
soda
little sand from Mrs. Davis' shoe, all Crackers,
Apples, California
sewed up in a small bag and worn by Peaches,
California
Hank over his heart. At the end of a Mackerel, per kit
Kansas
flour,
confessed
week- the
woman
a
" Colorado
refused
to HoinillV,
love
for him, but
per bbl

Current expenses
Hanking House

!H)

4,8Hi

11

18,000 00

Capital Stock
Surplus fund and profits
Circulation
Deposits
IltiiKCTOHS:
Dinkcl, C.

40
14,

25,277 40
45,000 00

557,8:14

87

STABK
N. M.,

(rain

&

Produce of all Kinds,

mmn college

3. 75

(.50
14

Tehms Hoard and Tuition for session of ten
months, 1200; Washing and Bedding, 23.
The session begins the first week of Novem.
ber and closes the last week of August.
For further particulars apply to
BRO. BOTÜLPH,

1.20
1.50
4fti4,
Sr..IO
40&40
5 00

Vi.TMbM.m

S'ífeti'í

7ii8
i:i'
i:p4

Pres't.

William Gillerman

14'

14'i

imí12'i
4. 50

$3. Mt
H.ütKft

10.50

$10.50fe$2.00

MERCHANDISE

40C"h)
50(i75
UOíí'HI

--

AT-

Liberty,

New Mexico.

)

applied to the President of the British Society of Engineers for a young
engineer to superintend the works and
tin; President dispatched to him a young
Scotchman named Wilson, who, a few
years later, assisted by M. Thiers, his
father-in-laand others, established

Hides, dry Hint
"
damaged
Sheep pelts, prime butcher
damaged and saddle
about
Cionl skins, average
"
Deerskins,

8
8

I inl Assortment in every Line,
lie oíd at Luh Vcfc'aa prices, Freight

REIDLINGKIl;

H. ROMERO & BRO.

HOT AND COLD BATHS
to Wright's Keno Parlor.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A VERY FINE STOCK OF

Next door

LADIES'

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER
ANDSHEKT-IRO-

--

HOT SPRINGS
tttnUA. M.
LAS VEGAS CeBtral Drug Stor. 2 to k P M .
&

JOSTWICK

which will
added.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
POSTOFFICE,

IVEefiliS,

COAL! COAL! COAL!
& Co' 8.

Lock-hu- rt
llk.'5-t- f

lioard by tha Week $5.00. Everything
style.
in first-class

W. H. SMITH, PROPRIETOR,

yM.

i.,

n.

To All Wliom it Slay Concern.
At a printer's festival lately, the folThe partnership existing between F. W. Potlowing toast was offered. "Woman! ter, A. C. Rupo and V. W. Castle, under tho
n firm name of F.W.Potter & Co., doing busiSecond only to the press in the
Vegas and Albuquerque. N. .M., cx- of news." The ladies are yet ness atbyLas
Nov. HI, 1881, unless sooner
undecided whether to regard this as a Siros limitation
by mutual consent.
not.
1881.
compliment or
Oct. 1,
. F. W. POTTER tc CO.

M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

(

.

25 Cts.

SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

ir

Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting
(Of all colors.) Also a full line of

Ladies' French Kid Shoes
BekXjtaLiei3? Fine Bonnet s .
CARPET DEPARTMENT!

Our Cnrpet Dopni'tmimt is complete in tho latest and most beautiful designs. Wo invite
nspoction of our stock.

AND BUILDER,

On line of Street Railroad,

east of Optic

TT

Block.

TAT?n

OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr sti Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars und Whiskey. Lunch Counter I connection.

A full lino of the Purest Imported Wines
Wniskies for family and medical purposes.

-

Silver Citv

-

New Mexico

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
county.
--

Improved Varieties

WARD,

Get Your VejetaWes Nice an! Fresh

A

H. 8. PEEBLES.

'

AT WKGNER'S PLACE.

W"Sm

--

THEOBALD,
M RS. J. P.DRESSMAKER,
NEW MEXICO;

SUMMERFIELD, M. I).,

First House North of Sumner House.
Office Hours : From 10 to 12 a. m. ; 3 to 5 p.m.
New Mexico.

& FORT,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

jyu. Degraw,
DENTIST.
Office over Herbert's Drug Store.

u Fino

s.

AT

Fino Tables,

treatment guaran-

33 Xj

South. Sido Plaza.

-

J.

C.

j

BLAKE

Manufacturer and Dealer In

SADDLES

a

HARNESS
.

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO .

Smith Sd(. (,f Plaza,
Carriage TrimmltiB Dono to Order.

Apt

PASO, TE3CA8

Ollice In Stanton's Building, first floor, San
Antonio Street.
Capitalists, Hpoculaiors, do not, fail to visit
f.l Paso, inevitably iho futuro jfreat city of the
West, see its improvements, its railroads, prosperity of its business men, tho rich valley
land surrounding it, its rent natural advantages unci prospective relations to Mexico, and
judtfe the situation and its prospects for yourselves, Call at my ollice for any Information
you desire, or to buy prorerty of any description.

A. 0.

ROBBINS
DEALER IN

J. J". IKZIEH.Llrr, FURNITURE

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
-

Real Estate and Insurance

Prices to Suit the Times,

First door north of Herbert's drug store.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. Tho ladies of La's
Vegas are invited to call and give me a trial.

-

Everything1 now and
Har and courteous
teed to nil.
flrat-clas-

AND COiASKLUiS AT LAW.
- NEW MEXICO
.'I K

East Las Vegas,

THE PIONEElt

Light"

Free Lunch Every Night

D. C. Russell,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

onn IVCiller,
OF

T

THOMAS H. CONKLIN

Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin disease.
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.

EAST LAS VEGAS

!

CUCUMfiEKS, Fretth for Table Use or for
Pickles, wholesale und retail.

(Ollice at Residence)

y- O.

I

ONLY THE MOST

Billiard Hal- l-

Shop third door east of the First National
Bank, Bridge Street.

JQEE

!

FAMILY VEGETABLES

niitil

Manufacturer of

M RS. ROBBINS

CIGARS

Open day and night. Club room in connection.

V STREET.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

'

í

Elegantly Furnished.

W. HANSON,

jyt.

would respectfully cull the attention of
to my choice, brands of

LIQUORS

centre

CS

ATTORNEY

for the Twentieth
District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Ollice: EL PASO, TEXAS.

J

I

Opposite. Hie depot.

F. NEILL,
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Prop'r.

CHAS. MELENDY,

X

AY

BREWERY SALOON,

G

VALLEY SALOON

ATT

LBERT & ÍIKRBER,

(5

.0

(Of All Colors)

T3TT T

ATTORNEYS
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

18

Brocade Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres

a

FURLONG,

CONTRACTOR

INCLUDING-

AND

WHITELAW.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

N

GOODS

WAKES

N

HAVES A RUSSELL,
Oyster Bay Restaurant! Q J. Franco Chave,

63.10

and subsequently obtained the first con- E. L. EPPERSON,
cession for supplying Paris with gas.
Mr. Wilson married the daughterot M.
Civ.enave, one of the few members of
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
the convention who voted at 10, like
LAS VEUAS, N. M.
our own Fulton, left an only son, Mr,
Olllen two doors west of Post Ollice.
Daniel Wilson, who inherited his fathSpecial fittonl ion given to diseases of th' eye,
er's vigor and ability. lie early entered public life, and became one of the iirand rectum.
most earnest supporters of his future
I.ota I'or Kiile Cheap.
father-in-laM. Waddington offered
Martinez addition to East Lns Vegas, fronthim the post of Minister of Commerce. ing on liallroad Avenue and extending west to
This he declined, but joined the present the river. Near the Round House,.1 very
residence Property. Call on J.
government as Under Secretary in the
the live real estate man, and see tho
department presided over by Mr. Mag-niPint.

disscm-anatio-

GOODS, AS

Zion Hill, Blanchard Street.

S PATTY,

Compounded.

IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE

DENTIST,

12'j

Constantly en hand. Leave orders ut

the foundry at Charleston, near Paris,

KIRBV,

I.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

-

& Co.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

HANK BUILDING.

And District Attorney

HAS OPENED A STOjK OF
UENEKAL

Anglicized
" Y. H
40W5
" oolong
..wm
It is remarkable how many FrenchWire, fence, painted
U
10
men who have come to the front of late Wire Htu pies
20r.'l
years have been closely connected by Steel 17, English
birth to England. Mr. John Demoinne
V.OOI., HIDES A XI I'KitTS.
hail an English mother, M. Wadding-ton'- s Wool, common fall clip
12!T'15
parents were both English, and
" medium improved fall clip. 15 (o 18
18
well improved fall clip
the only daughter of the President of
" black, 2 to 5 cents less than
the Republic has married a gentleman
white
named Wilson, who is as English as
M. Waddington. Some fifty years ago
tlifr manager of the iron works at Creu-zo- t

FIRST NATIONAL

New Goods!

ITewStoce!

XrEOAS

S

IN

Prescr!pt!ons!Carefu!ly

T,

Proprietors

Brotheis of the Christian Schools

,8
'

i

Xj-A--

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles arid Perfumery.

EAST LAS VEGAS

B. BORDEN,

si,

Successor to Herbert

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

J

AND DEALER IN,

20

íf:i.5Dí'ií!4.50

-

Ollice in First Nat'l Bank Building,
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

Merchant

Comoiission

EliOCKl, EAST

JgJ II. SKIPWITU,

Conducted by the

18

Xj OCKIIAIIT

Their Stock Consists of Ladies' Eurnisiiing
(nods, Embroideries, Zephyrs, Cerman-tow- n
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,
Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, PeriX J. PETTIJOIIN, M. 1).,
odicals & Current
Literature.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
A new line of Novelties for ollice family and
gentlemen's use. A stock of Cigars unequal- LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
ed for llavor and quality. Visitors are receiv
Chronic Dignases and Diseases of Females a
ed cordially.
Specialty

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

Carefully Compounded tit All IfniuK, Day and Night.

Prescriptions

BATHS ATTACHED.

SANTA FE, N. M.

$1.750)4 2.50
a.25C"$4.50

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

.

and dealer iu all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES

:i
28

1((i
10

DEAI Ell IN

DEALERS

Variety Store and News Stand

LAS VECSAS,

Co.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

$ 50.000 00

HAVE OPENED

Hi

.

Successor to Herbert Jt

DUNLAP & "WINTERS,

J. Haynolds, L. P. Browne, Geo.
manchan!, F. A. Manzanares.

.A.. Or.

IS PKOTECTIOIT.

HsrSTJ

NEW MEXICO.

Ollice, Room No.

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

1821

prime..

lKS,7711.fi.ri9 34

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

A

L7:i.-.7t-

i,m.i

Proprietor of the

1.75
44(i 50

'

sec-on-

$078,112 27

.1.

is

Maker, llepniring promptly and neatly done.
Col. Steele's former ollice. Grand avenue,
d
door north of Herberts Drug Store.
QET SHAVED AT THE

?fi78,112 2'

liabilities:

j

Name of Company.
Assets.
Location.
(tí"
iMutuul Life
New York
Í
Liverpool, London and Globe.... London & Liverpool; ai.WLUlU UTi
mi
ISifcl
Homo Fire Insurance Company,
cw orii
.snn.ir. as
1731
London Assurance Corporation.. 'London.,
i:i.Hsrt.m in
1ST4
3
:t,217,11
Ptairnix
Hartford
4.Kil,S!7 Ott
lsórt lUueen...
Liverpool
1
S,12H,IBII
mu 'Springfield F. & M
Spjingfleld, Mass...
lSI'il
9.G'.tS,r.71 24
Commercial Union
London
17!U
7,sur),riH
Insurance Co. of North America. Philadelphia
1ST!I
14
iLion
London
IKK
Pennsylvania
S.i:1.n:n 17
Phihidelhn.'a
1H75
1,:1,7K2 01
Fire Insurance Association
London
isim
9,2l(4,f.ti9 SI
North British & Mercantile
London
1S7
Hamburg-Magdebur- g
8S7,StKi 11
:Ha mburg, Germany

ized.

BOOT AND SHOE

S'j

Hice
Sacks, wool

Salt, per barrel, coarse
"
dairy
Soaps, common
a
"
family
Sugar, Extra C 1:1. A
grann luted
'
crushed 14, cut loaf
'
line powdered
"
yellows
Syrups, kegs
cans, per ease. 12 Is
'
21 !ís
reus, .lapans
" Imperials
"
!.P

:i8,M

Cash and exchange

5'j Hay,

Meal, corn
" out. per hundred lbs

Nails
Oils, carbon 11- 0" carbon 150- " linseed
" lard
Potatoes

$(M,5H5 77
50,000 00

V. S. Howls

14

H.OO

....

CENTER STREET,

RF.SOl'HCKS:

Loans and discounts

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Co's.
Orgaii--

P. THEOBALD,

to the Comptroller of the Currency, at
the close of business, October 1, 1881 :

lli'i

-

her husband on
from
conjurer made
The
his account.
a charm to alienate Davis from his
wife, but it had no effect. Then he
gave Johnson a charmed bullet with
which to murder Davis, and a new bag
of scraps warranted to protect him from
conviction by any jury for the crime.
Johnston killed Davis as directed, and
during the trial, which has just been
held at Columbia, he had perfect confidence in the conjuror's assurance that a
verdict of guilty could not possibly be
rendered. The jurors, however, were
not hindered by the vouduoism, ami the
murderer is to be hanged, though be
and many of his superstitious friends
believe that he will miraculously escape
the halter yet.

J

Made,

KI'Vi

.cr

sepcrate

r

NEW MEXICO,

ss

REPRESENTS

vegas,

yyEsr las

RINCON,

.,

First National Bank of Las Vegas

Hot drinks at

Graduate of Ilurvard University: inemberof
the Suffolk District Med. Society; of the Mass.
Mod. Society und of the American Med. Association.
A practicing physician and surgeon in Boston
for the past twenty-eigh- t
years, with the exception of about two years spent In Europe for
the advancement uf professional knowledge,
and nearly tho same time In tho army during
the late war.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN: Burgeon
in the Massachusetts General Hospital: SOLE
PHYSICIAN TO NICKEKSON'S HOME FOR
CHILDREN the past twenty-eve- n
years. The
City Physician of Hoston, etc., etc.
Also memlicr of the Soe. oi Arts of Institute of Technology; of the Massaebuseits
Society, etc", etc.
Lato U. S. Pension Surgeon and frequently
by
selected
the Commissioner to pass upon the
more difficult cases occurring in New Eng
land.
Often employed as a medical expert in im- tortant cases by individuals; Life Ins. Co. 's;
tailroad Co.'s; the City; the Commonwealth
and the United States.

JICIIARD
NOTARY PUBLIC,

tf

The traveling public will lind every
porker.
thing
at the Grand View Ho"All is not gold that glitters."
tel.
Not everything that shines brightly,
Champagne cocktails 2" cents, at Bilwith either a steady or scintillating
ly's.
light, is a precious metal of auriferous
origin.
Heat tile World.
"Make hay while the sua shines."
Houghlotf,
L.
O.
the hardware merThat
the
when
glorious
time
Improve
New Mexico
to
proposes
supply
chant,
orb of day is emitting his most fervent
stoves this year. He has a very
rays, by cutting down and otherwise with
on hand now besides two
manipulating liie proper variety of heavy stock
and
fifty more bought and
hundred
herbage which when desiccated serves
He has cook stoves, parlor
as provender for domestic quadrupeds. shipped.
stoves, heatingstoves, ranges, plain and
"A blunt knife shows a dull wife."
ornamented, and of the best make,
in
used
the
Should the instrument
w ill sell on t he most favorable
kitchen, and at the table, for cutting, which heWhen
von want a stove call on
terms.
"
not have a properly sharpened edge, it
evinces that, the housewife is lax in the Houghton.
performance of her duties, or in over- Stove ! Stoves! Stoves ! Nix Hundred
seeing the duties of her domestics.
in Mock and on the H'ny.
"The stone that keeps rolling will
First-clas- s
goods at living prices are
gather no moss."
That mass of mineral matter, bo it our "Hustlers" for trade. Heaters kept
either pebble or bowlder, which is con- of all sizes and styles from a Lightning
stantly kept revolving upon the earth's Bug to a Furnace. Wo are agents for
surface, will not experience any adhe- the celebrated parlor stove "Denmark"
sion of a cellular plant indigenous to which has no equal for burning soft
the north side of sialionary rocks and coal in the United States. Cive usa
call before yon purchase.
ancient trees.
Lockhaht & Co.
"If wishes were horses, beggars might 30-ride."
Full weight and fair count, at the
Mendicants would be able to indulge
Grocery.
Park
tf
in equestrian exercises if the desire of
mankind were transformed into equine
Hot Irish at
quadrupeds.
Billy's.
makes
to
rise
"Karly to bed and early
; man healthy, wealthy
and wise."
I'KICDS (IKKOr.
Retiring at a seasonable hour to one's
couch, and quickly siiccumbingto "Xa-- I Of Staples, Groceries, etc., corrected daily for
ure's sweet restorer, balmy sleep,"
tho (azuttj: by llrowiio & Manzanares, Las
has a tendency to keep one free from
Vegas, X. M.
many of the ills which flesh is heir to,
Octohmi 27th, 1SH1.
causes indirectly the pocketbook to be- l'aeon. clear sides, per lb
$ 15
'
come plethoric, and the bank account
dry Siilt, per lb
"
Iti'i.
breakfast, per lb
larger, and last, but not least, increases
Wn;
Hams, per ib
the sum total of one's knowledge and Lunl,
square cans, per lb
15i
capacity to use it undcrstandingly.
' pails, ten lb
Ki'.i
.

V.-P-

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

No. 33 Hath House.

DUNN.

Report of the Condition

lfl-2C-

OKI

President, L, P. Bkowne,
Gko. J. Dinkey, Cashier, J. S. Pishox,
Assistant Cashier.

11AVN01.US,

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.,

JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wesche's building.- LAS VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO,

tf

sale tonight, on the Plaza. Webber sells
cheaper than anybody for you can have
goods tit your own price.

Office:

BBOWNING

C. B.

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN
TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.

LAND AGENCY

C. E. WESCHE.

Co to the Las Vegas auction

I

Hi

and

10-22- -tf

Lockhart & Co. keep a fine line of furniture of all grades; very superior parlor sets, chairs, etc.

They say that life's a MtlíT eurse-Th- ,t
h"arts arj t) made uehe.
Thut jest and sons? are gravely wrong,
Ami health a vast m's'iik?.
it may he so I cannot know-H- ut
I

'

yM. II. PAGE, M. P.,

N.

i'SuccesBor to Blake It Kelly)

M-

-

rjMIOS GIBBS,
Manufacturer of

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Mending done on short notice nnd in good
style. All work guaranteed to give satisfaction. North Sido Plaza.

AND

Manufacturer mm Denier íh

SADDLES & HAKNESS
Carrtago Trimming to Order,
On Front Street,
"JEW ALBUQUEUQUE,

.....

QUEENSWARE
UNDERTAKING O BDEKS PROM
LY ATTENDED

'.

M.

P'l

--

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas,

Í

DAILY GAZETTE)
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 4,

i,noi:.o.2.
(jico.

Cuah. E.

WisdiE,

J.

CHARLES ILFELD

1861.

evt-iil-

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
vLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

I'INKLr,

Ar. M.

Secretary.

LAN Vt:AS K. A. CHAPTER NO. 3.
Meets in convocation the lirnt Moniiay of )'uch
month at N ii. m. Visiting companion
t . I'. Hiiykv, 1Í. 1.
invite)!,

ror-ainl- ly

( HAS. ILFKLD,

Meets every Monday
l their Hall in the Homero ImiHlinif .
brother nr" eordinllv invited to attend.
THEO. RITENBECK, N. J.

I. O. OF O. P.

eve-nin-

K

Vig-Mi-

K. of P.

,

I.. II.

M axwki.i

K

H
CZ2

ft

OS

JOSEPH

Consi nmcnts of
Kail lioau uepoi.

S2

i

IN-

15.

WATROUS

t Watrous,

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
ment and
style guaranteed to ül.

--

MONEY
TD

BRUMLEY

DEALERS

IX MAltWEDE'S

I

&

ULOCK, RR1DGK STREET.

HOUSE, SI03M

Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods

AND

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

SAMPLE BOOM ATTACHED.

THE MONARCH

bar where gntlemen will find the
finest liquors, wines ami eticara In the Territory.
Drop in and see r.s. Open day and night.
A. F. JILSOX, Proprietor.
First-clas-

OF

MANUFACTURER

Mox:.

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY
WHOLESALE

lias Vegas,
their

Dealer in

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Blacksmiths's

Carriages, Wagons,

-

-

-

Proprietors of tlxo

PIANOS, OUGAXS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AXD ALL K1MDS OF MUSICAL
OX HAXI) AXD FOR SALE.

l

Slieet

3V-ui.si-

Stationery

cfcj

o

ALSO

confections

xixtxtjs
GnooEnrES,
fHcadcuiarters

for Choice Tobacco and

or Snlo or Ken'.

Restaurant fixture?, complete, for

WK),

Cigars.gJ

DEAI.KU

-v-

T. Romero &
ve

IN- -

Goods Sold Strictly for t;ash and at Small Profits.

BRANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

Railroad Ave, Opposite Browne

of-C-

Nkw MkxKh.

LasV'fhas.

NEW HACK LINE
to
HOT SPIIINGS
THE nnnounce
to the public that I have
I hereby

established ti new hack lino to the Springs.
Moderato charges and careful drivers. Orders
left at Talbot's livery stable will bo promptly
WILL FEIUXG I ON.
attended to.

Roberts & Wheelock
PRACTICAL

&

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

This house has been newly opened nnd thoroughly renovated.
teous attention guaranteed to nil.
J--

.

UVE.

Everything first class.

Cour-

Prop'r
GARDNER,
AMUSEMENT.

SE3ST-AT-

CSAO.

SALOOHST
TOFT, Propriotor.

Open Day and

CENTER STRKEI', EAST LAS VEGAS.

The Perca family, of Uernalillo, have lad
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots ate very desirable for business and
residence property, and are right among tho
vineyards and
lands. Lands fur
gardens, orchards and vinw erds can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further Information apply to
fruit-growin- g

M. PERKA,

M.

H. E. MULNIX.

ANDRES SENA.
HEKCll.lWlJmE

B I LLY'S

LOS ALAMOS,

- NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer In

Soutla Sido of Plaza, - - Las

ALOON
--

AN

LUNCH ROOM

and IBLTTIE

"V7"os,s, 3J.

3VT.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

m An
Uu

mi
-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

Freight teams always ready and freighting

HjJ.ÍSLF

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.

Bakery
"

KINDS OF

C.1K1JS

WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL

and 11 It

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CiCARS
rONFF,:TIONI.ltIKF, FRI'IIS, r.tv.
lifts Vegas, - - - - 3NJovr IVIoacloo
PAYNE &, BARTLETT
Dealers in

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

OPTICS

"fUfü

Celetrated Rockford Watch

Co.

The Johnson Optical Company.
A

full line tif Mexican l'illiyree Jewelry and
Silver Plated Ware
efe
XSast

Opposite Otero, Sellar

lias Vegas

Oo.

THEO. RUTENBECK,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
DEALER IN

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

GOLD AND

SAMPLE ROOM.

m--

THE MONARCH
The Finest Resort in West Las Veas where
the Very Rest Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Ro'm In Connection. Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

Dally Stage and Es press Line.

SILVER

WATCHES; REPAIRED

AIiL

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on band. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In Between Cimarron and Sprinirer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 o. m. and arrives at Springer at
conned ion.
1 a. rn.
Leaves Springer at 1 p. nt. and art
rives ut Cimarron at 5 p. m. Will carry pasJOU WORK A SPECIALTY.
sengers
cheaper
than any other lino.
K3 Telephone to Old and New Town nud the Hot Springs
"FKENCHT,"
ürn"'i Avenue, opposite Lockhart 4 Co., Eas
Papers.
C.
BURTON,
Proprietor.
WILL
Eastern nod Western Dally
Lai Vegai.
Pr.prfr.

.3

FRESH RRE.W,

Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

done to all parts of the Territory.

CO.

J". GrJELJLAJB9 cfi?
Restaurant & City

CattleSheep,

HXTigrlxt

SOUTH SIDE OK PLAZA,
SIG-IsroIEir- )

DONE TO ORDER,

Dealer in General.

Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always In fullblist.
Best brands of Llquora and Cigars nonatontly on band.

Roofers, Plumbers,
AND

Town Lots for Sale in 6ernali!lo,

10-- tf

HOUSE,
TOPEKA
Son.

your orders at the store
T. Homero ft Son .

Hocnusc they are courteously treated and
supplied with the ffnest brands of Liquors
and Cigars. Wine room in connect ion whre
parties can bo supplied with a tine oyster stew
L. G . 1JURR. Proprietor.
on short not ice,
Back of T. Romero's store.

Wlillc Oaks Stuirc Line.

Will Si

.-

PLUMBING

A.ISTJD

G

The White Oaks Stage Line is running daily
coaches from Socorro to Whito Oaks. After
Oct. 15th a buckboard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours lrom Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations. Host
and quickest way to the WhiteOuks.

llKVtf

LUvflWEBl

GAS-FITTIN-

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

Bernalillo, N.

MAEGARITO ROMERO,

AM)

Agents for the CROWN SEWING MACHINE, the best in use.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars' in Town
BILLIABD TABLES

J.

Eagle Saw Mills

Queensware,' Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains

JAMES D. WOLF, Proprietor.

the

buildim? for rent at Í50 per month, or both lor
rent at $75 per month. This is the best locution for a restaurant In the city ami is now
doiii(f a line business. Inquire of Calvin Fisk,
real estate ajrciit, Optic Ulock, East Las Vcas.

of

s

The best ever brought to this market, which will be sold at Reduced Prices.

Why Do People Stop at

Wew Moxloo
Paints

NEW
MUSIC
STOEE
F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r
Will keep constantly on hand Hoof, Mutton.
Pork, Shiihuito and Uoloyna, also Fresh Hutter
and Eire's, liailroad trade solieited. Meat delivered to any part of the city.

Car-load-

EXCHANGE SALOON

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

(Successor to H. E. Frnlcy.)

Have Just Received Two

Steel Skein Wagons.

Ciar.

HUT VIOIET

,

Also Ajfciit for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated

Hand.

NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
All Orders Promptly Filled.

LMGIS

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON
- - LAS
UEW MEXICO.

Buckboards.

new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles,
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and
B3"Thc most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. C3J

And Undertaking Goods ol all Kinds Kept
on

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

ft RETAIL

Have Jnst opened

COFFINS, CASKETS,
Constantly

-- DEALER IN

HARDWARE

lEAVY

J'lIlST XATIOKAT. JIAXK ItUlLDIXO,

-

& CO.,

JEFFERS f KLATTENHOFF

AND DEALER IN

EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,

OGDEN,

C. H. BENJAMIN

s

LAS VEGAS.

17 RANK

NEXT TO DUNLAP AND WINTERS,

ritory.

i,

Bast Xits Vegas, Now

CALSOMINING, ETC.

E

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

eaileoaxj

2Z

3VC

Weet Side of Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling I'o'es, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork
and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on band a full stock of

NO HUMBUG.

ftrmOV

M

Finest in the city of East. Las Vegas.

CO.

Shop
Repairing done at reasonable rates.
next door to Hiownlnn's Heal Estate Oflie.e,
F. W. FLECK, 1'roji'r.
East Las Vega.

A. P. BARRIER,

ZED

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ILUARD HALL

IX- -

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They have a lartrc and well soIolIxmI
OR COATS I'.OENI) FOR stock
and invite the patronage of the public. Agents for the Etna Powder Company.

MARRLING,

Ii

-

X. to.

C CI 3D EJTT-VX-j

Courteous treat-

lili il llEll

madehy (roinfr to FLECK'S and eettimfyour
on
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned.
will llnd Hint moHt of jour
old milts can lie

SU1TS CLEANED

EAST LAS VEGAS,

...
OFEN

!

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
SAN
MIGUEL
OPPOSITE
NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

VJ1ÍG--A-S-

I Q MA 11 WE DE,

S A. "V" ES

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

A Full Line of M. D. Weils ACo'.'d Chicugo
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

first-clas-

-- .5

CD

DEALERS IN

axroK7"

W. H. SHUPP

MAHALÁ RBNDLES, PROPRIETOR.

H

I MARTINEZ

CLEMENTS

miles.

Eighty-nin- e

Las Vegas, N. M.
H

FELIX MARTINEZ.

in the

NEW MEXICO

NATIONAL HOTEL

S3

Mexico.

ISTew

CLEMENTS.

Frellit and Cattle lrom, nn lor Him lied River Country, received ut WatvouB
(jood Roads lrom lied llivrr via oium mil. Di.staauce lrom Fort uascnm

Ph

ft

Finest quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

-

WATROUS,

Ph

i

EX TO

C- -

Meroliandise

M

"Vegas

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty

DEALERS

Q

8. F. RAILROAD,

SHOE STORE

S. B. W ATKOUS & SON
Gr 3X171.
Cattle, Hay, Gram, Flour and Town Lots,

03

SIMON

A- -

&

m" IromPt and Careful Attention

WATROUS.

1$.

East Las

LINE OF A. T.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

The Prescript ion Trade

SAMUEL

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

Fancy Goods

&
-

CO.

A. RATH BUN
.
CXZIOlGO

K. of It. and S.

jfkO
H
O

ÍSO.OOO.

15a n kin if P.uainess.
Does a geni-ra- l
Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Crcut lirituln
and tin' C inlii.ent of h urope. Correspondence
solicited.

CHEMICALS

& Co".

ISIanuaeturert' Agents and

Mosenwald's Building

C.

ta

CAPITAL. $200,010.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

k

CSUck,tn.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
OX

Eldorado L' nitre No. 1 meet in C'a.tle Hull
lUix-k- i
( Homero
every Wednesday evenin.
Vinitlntf inemlK'rs of the Order corrtiully invited to attend.
ADl.N II. WntTMOKE,

Miguel A. Otero

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH ROSEN WALD,
M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assistaut Cashier.

Joseph Rosen aid, (
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Itosenwald
Loreuico Lopes.
Andres Srua,
Mariano S Otero.

Las Vegas, New Mex

cd

Jacob Cross,

A.

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers in

twl

UST- -

Mlgnel A. Otero,

I?XjA.ZA.

NOriTEC

VEGAS,

AUTHORIZED

GOOD
FANCY
ON
SIDE OF

-

Blackwcll,

M.

Gross, Blackwell

OF LAS VEGAS,

XjAS

A.

Jacob Groas,

NATIONAL BANK

Wholesale ami RWnll Dealer i:i

a. . a.ii(t
Iteftular communications W ednemlay
T
:.'Xi
p. in. , on or before tliv full of the
at
Visiting brethren are
niixiii of rach month.
ronllully liivitet tit attend .
oiapma.x

,H

SAN MICUEL

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

AND EXGRAYIXG

A

SPECIALTY.

m

GUARANTEED.
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
XV OH.I

FEED AND SALE STABLL
33A.st

axicI West

Xjcms

Vogas.

Dealers iu Horses and Mulott, al:o Fiue Unties and CarriaCH lor
for the Hot Springs aud other Poiuts of lutcrest. The Fineit Liveiy
OiitlltR in the Territory.
bul-Rig-

s

PERSONALS.
of Rrapcct.
Whereas, It has pleased the Supreme Architect of the Universe to reA. Meyer, St. Louis, is at the St.
move from our midst to the rest beyond Nick.
the grave our worthy brother, C. I). W.
Dr. M. M. Milligan will start East in
Dunlap, therefore be it
a few days.
hcsolccd, 1 hat we bow in humb e sub- Mrg
returned yesterday from
.
mission to the dispensation of Divine j
isat
providence, believing that His will
,
. . ,
.. .
Dr. Snarks. of atroiis. makes us an
.
all times marked witn lnscruiaoie wi- .

FUI DAY, NOVEMBER

4, 1881.

GAZETTE ULEAXIXUK.

.....

REAL ESTATE

num.

i

(.

n.

The El Paso base ball club wants to
know if the Las Vegas nine will accept
their challenge.
Cummings' grading outfit of Gunnison, Colorado, is now working on the
Mexican Central in Chihuahua.
Wood by the burro load is notas easy
to buy or so cheap as in the early days.
It is decided' an item of expense.
Carruth & Layton's "hang me up for
thirty days ' calendar for November has
been distributed through the city.
The space between the East and West
Side will soon lie built up, particularly
along the line of the street railway.
Hear in mind the Episcopal sociable
this evening, at the residence of Mr.
Adin Whitmore. Everybody welcome.
A. K. A rey is now assisted in his
mattress factory by E. E. Arey, who
lias just arrived from Gunnison, Colorado.
A freight train came in from the
south last night and pulled out north,
and two freights went south about 9
o'clock.
The Knights of Honor will meet this
evening for organization at Odd Fellows hall. Signers are requested to
be present.
Men ut of employment should read
the notice in another column of laborers wanted by the San Pedro and Canon
del Agua Company.
F. W. Potter & Co. report the wholesale lumber trade good. Large quantities of lumber came in yesterday from
the camps around.
Owing to the ext reme cold yesterday
almorning the ink in our press-roomost froze still' and the Gazette was
therefore delayed considerably.
The movement of troops in the Territory is a little like old times. The old
regiments going out and the new ones
coming in has a military aspect.
The mining machinery for t he Home-stak- e
mine is still being loaded on
wagons, preparatory to transporting to
White Oaks. Mr. Parker superintends
the work.
Neil Colgan, who has built the second
hand store at the end of the bridge, is
doing a thriving business,
lie has
commenced in a small way but will
grow up with the town.
Itoberts & Wheelock, architects and
builders,
are moving into Judge
Prince's new store building on Douglas
Avenue. They will occupy both floors,
and have a very nice place.
The Texas Pacific and Southern Pa- cilic railroads are but thirty-si- x
miles
apart and are rapidly closing the gap.
Six through passengers from the East
arrived on last night's train. El Paso
Independent.
W. F. Gregory, of Newark, Ohio,
who has been in town since Monday
Selling Spanish Merino sheep, went
He has made several
important sales to prominent sheep
dealers here.
Frank Ogden appears to be putting
shingle roofs on all the adobe buildings
on the hill west of the Presbyterian
church. The houses look much better
are better in case of rain, but nothing
to brag of in case of lire.
Browne & Manzanares are headlong
in their rush of business, and can give
no tigures as to their last month's trade
All the merchant? of Las Vegas are exceedingly busy with their fall and win
ter trade, and are making money.
The street gas lamps go up one by
one. They will soon be scattered over
the whole city and on dark nights will
illuminate the avenues in true metro
politan style.. One was placed at the
corner of the aumner House yesterday,
W. J. Wilsey, who has held the posi.
tion of delivery clerk in the postoilice
nun-- , nun leu iowu.
it is sup
posed lie liad good reasons for his siu
den departure, but Postmaster Furloii"would be glad to know which way he
lias gone.
The Solid Muldoon has the following
to say ot one ot our enterprising firms:
Messrs. Kussell & Alexander, of Colo
rado Springs, have completed Ouray's
waterworks t the entire satisfaction o
11, und are now en
route to Las Veas '
."
v.,.., m.,:
i
.i
nave a large
niieruiney
contract.
The citizens of Las Vegas
will find them gentlemen in every sense
of the word. As contractors they are
both honorable and reliable. Colorado
m

y.

-

i,

Springs Gazette.

Las Vegas, X. M.
Fitzgerrell, the live real estate num.
has for nulo a largo numlx-- r of flno business
ami desirable residence lots in different pans
of the new and old portions of tho eity. Par
ties seekinir Investments in real estate, business chances, business and dwelling houses,
should call on Fitzgerrtll; ho can accommodate them.
A Uare Chance:
"vfywill buy nine choice building
lots, centraly located. Will
tpXUUU
sTll Ringloy for from $125 to $31X1.
house
QA Cfwill buy a nice 1
his is a bargain,
iiVxiJU with kitchen. no,,ses
t,in
with
in,r
three
1 nnw'11
díl
lots, fronting tho Park. A great
Di., J.UU
bargain. Kcnting for :M.OO a month.
t'H A NCE. Will sell a valuable
ARARE in
WhitcOaks mines and mill machinery at n great bargain on account of sickness, inquirí' of J. J. Fitzgcrrell the live real
state man.
w"1 lmy "n elegant, four room
1 41
house in tina order, renting
tor :hi per month.
Will buy four residence lots.

OF

C. R. BROWNING

two-roo- m

mm

rugue
PUNCE

in

uso

Kill,

Office In Optic Block,

Old and Reliable!

rXOvy

Ksbiblislied in 18TÍ).

Will buy n nice residence on Main
iX'tfl
ipJJf Street renting for H a month.
If

VFr"""
JVV

Will buy a good four room house
renting for fit) a month.
Will buy a good hotel on Kail
road Avenue renting at $51)

j f(
EAST LAS VEGAS, riiir
íÍO"'
s unjo
NEW MEXICO.
I

Office
oJLovJvJ
Street, near Grand Avenue
per month.
Chas. L. Parsons, Chicago, son of
goou
nouso
on
ousiness
a
if i Railroad Avenue rentlngfor
Gen. L. B. Parsons, arrived yesterday
Sl.iHHi u year.
from Colorado Springs.
one of the best busi- We were pleased to meet yesterday
nises ana two lots on
Adolph Meyer, agent of the St. Louis
Unimproved lots and property for sale
TkitiiirhiH St.
Mr. T. Walshe, ' Administrator of Fi- Budweiser beer, came in yesterday and
ELEVEN" DOLLARS a month for in all parts of the city, at prices from
(fill
PXJ. Twelve Months will pay for a choice $50 to $1,000.
nance for the city of New Orleans. Mr. is stopping at the St. Nick.
Lot.
250 will
Walshe is here in the interest of several
PAYMENTS.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham returned yesImproved Business and Residence
Oilers for sale the following city $9AM0XTHLY
house with a splendid
companies, of which he is a member, terday from his ranch, where he has
Enquire
centrally
located.
lot
property
at prices from $450 to $20,000.
lots :
J. J. FlTZOEUKHI.r,.
now operating in Ihc Territory'. He been spending several days.
agent.
Tho
estate
live real
Property in Las Vegas Town ComFive lots in the Buena Vista addition
is President of the New Orleans Ven- LEASE Four lots : on Douglass and
A. Parsons, a
pany's
Lands.
Carleton
each.
for
$40
Avenues.
Lincoln
ture Locating Company which has
4 tar S
Hnlaf no.lu
lVHT.AUUwíll Knr
young
from Louisville, Kentucky,
gent
Five
addition
lots
in
Vista
the
Buena
Property
in Rosenwald's Addition.
JVy Bedding, Crockery, Glassware, and
made a location for coal in the Vicinity
shoe
clerks
at
a genera louttit to a hotel. A lease
the
city
store.
and
Stoves,
each.
for
$50
Property in Roscnwald & Co.'s Addiof Las Vegas and which they will soon
can be had for one year at low rent ; has plenaddition
lots
Vista
Six
in
the
Buena
jated.
G.
ty
Is
W.
lo
Ingram,
well
rooms
and
the
Western
excellent
of
is
develop.
tion.
also
He
commence to
DOLLARS will buy a
Treasurer of the New Orleans & La Union telegraph operator, left yester- for $00 each.
V7 V . grant of W.00Ü acres ; one
Property in Blanchard & Co.'s Addilots
Vista
Six
addition
in
ranges
Buena
the
oí
in the Territory.
the
best
cattle
Joya Mining and Smelting Company, day afternoon for El Paso, Texas.
tion.
DOLLARS will buy a line
E. B. Lee, Denver, representing the for $75 each.
which has invested heavily in machindairy and fanning ranch
Property in San Miguel Town Sito
addi- near the city. stock
in
Vista
the
Buena
Three
lots
ery for working mines at Socorro. This large firm of Wilson Bros., Chicago,
DOLL
n
AltS
splendid
buy
will
Co.'s
Addition.
1 K C ÍV new residence, six rooms, t wo
is the kind of men we are glad to see dealers in gents furnishing goods, holds tion for $90 each.
Property in Raynold's Addition.
Three lots in the Buena Vista addi- lots fronting on Maine Street. Rents for f 40
taking a practical interest in New Mex- - forth at the St. Nick.
per month.
tion
$100
each.
for
EXCHANGE,
Property
WILL
proper-ttown
in Las Vegas Hill Site Co.'s
and
farms
co.
Paul du Chaillu, the celebrated exIn Kansas and Illinois for real estate in Las
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
Addition.
Vegas.
Messrs. Charlie Wright and J. R. plorer and traveler, who is now at
for $125 each.
DOLLARS will buy by
"1 O
Property in Buena Vista Addition.
will
soon
Vegas.
is
visit
Las
He
a flint
X5)VVy
Roberts are together in an enterprise
V warrantee deed20,000
Four lots in the Buena Vista addition class
vange
cattle
rancho
will
head
that
New
up
Embracing Property in the fallowing
writing
Mexico.
which will be a good thing for Las Veof cattle.
for 175 each.
FOR
SALE
RENT.
OR
For
Blocks:
P. P. Senour, of the large paint man
gas and for themsehes. They have orFour splendid corner lots in J. II. HOTEL apply to .1. J. Fitzgcrrell..
dered a drill, such as is used in the ufacturing firm of P. P. Senour & Co
WILL BU Y BY
'A' 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 1
Phillips1 subdivision, two blocks from C
ve miles of
DEED
TEE
oil
regions, with which Chicago, came in yesterday, and regis the center of business, $150 each.
Pennsylvania
living water controlling 100 square miles ot the 14, 10, 17, 10, 22, 24, 20, 20 30,
linest range on the Pecos river. Call and see ÜÍ, 40, and elsewhere;
they will commence drilling wells for tered at the Depot Hotel.
Several nice lots in the San Miguel plat.
water. It will do away with the great
ono (,f the
wil1
Milra
Property in both East and West Las
1'rof. Gardiner, of lucson, went Hill and Town Site (Jo's addition, rangbent shingle mills in the terriThey expect to south yesterday to inspect Albuquer ing from $75 to $125 each.
cost of digging wells.
tory, together with 3,Ouo acres of line land. Vegas.
man who understands tho
be able to go down below the alkali wa que and Socorro. He intends to return
Las Vegas Hill Site Town Go's addi- For a shingle ismill
a fortune.
business.this
Ranch Property in San Miguel and
ter to the genuine aqua pura. The first to Las Vegas in a few days.
tion, the nicest building lots in Las VeDollarswillbuyonoof the
O
counties.
other
ttnost
-on
ranch properties
put
well
will
down
be
Jose F. Jaromillo, of Los Lunas, who gas. These lots are just in the market. the Pecos river. TOO acres under cultivation.
Stores and Houses to Rent.
Mr.
.Wrights
stone
new
at
with all kinds of fruit and vegetables in ubun- has been spending a few days in the There are only about 50 of them sold, uance. xms
a
lis
magnincent
ranch,
mil
stock
Also a good, well established and
íouse on Grand Avenue. Mr. Roberts
altogether one of the most desirable
metropolitan city, left on the south' and in this addition several beautiful iking
and
homes
Business in Las Vegas for sale.
paying
ranches
territory.
in tho
has had experience in the oil regions of
brick residences will soon be built, cost P7 S
"V "V
V Dollars will biiv one
bound train yesterday for his home.
of
Pennsylvania, and the enterprise will
Call and examine for particulars and
from $4,000 to $10,000 each. These I
tho largest and best apKJ
E. B. Taylor returned yesterday from ins
stock ranges in tho territory; a splen- prices.
undoubtedly be a success.
lots will be sold from $50 to $275 each, pointed
did residence; eight m iles of river front: nu
an extensive trip to Denver and the
laxes and springs; well watered and
and will double their value in sixty days merous
Oflice open from 7 a. m. to '.) p. m.
well sheltered; all under fence; making oneof
Grcnvillc Cunningham has bought an East. He has come back to New Mex
from this date.
best stock ranges in the world. Grant title
the
nterest in the insurance and real estate ice to stay ana win take cnarge ot a
perfect.
business of Mills & Iladley.and will de boarding train down the road as of old.
will buy a good new three room
house and two lots near the railV'TM
vote his attention to that exclusively.
A. A. Wise and Ed. Wise of White
Onejot in front of Sumner House, road depot and round house.
He"rl
f sheep for sale
Mr. Cunningham" is a most agreeable Oaks, left on the Atlantic express to- price $1,000.
Wethers, ewes and lambs.
J i J WILL
f
gentleman socialy, and possesses fine day for Kansas City, where they will
BUY
A GOOD FOUR
One lot fronting on Sixth street and
ROOM HOUSE near the Machine
O
business tact. He is a decided acquisi spend two or three weeks visiting their Grand Avenue, price $1,500.
AT
Shops. A Imrgnin.
VISTA
tion to the firm. Mr. R. White Ful- - old home, We wish them a pleasant
TOWN
COMPANY
LOTS
for
One lot fronting on Douglas street, in BUENA
hum, late of Chicago, temporarily trip.
THE BEST BUSINESS HOUSES in
front of new San MiguelNational Bank, ONE OFcity
for sale.
takes his place on the Gazette.
$1,000.
price
W. F. Evuts, E. D. Parson und II
For sale, one dairy and gardening farm very
cheap, two miles from the city,
P. Bridge, St. Louis; Chas. L. Parsons,
One of the linest gardens in New Mexico. A
C. Frank Allen' is surveying and plat
rare
chanco for a gardner and florist to make a
Chicago;
R.
B
F.
Boston;
Cotter,
John
ting into town lots a tract of land lyfortune.
Douglas
lot
on
Business
house
and
have for sale hi Mills & Chapman's addition
ing on the east side of the railroad and Willcutt, Massachusetts, and C. Pullen, Avenue, price $1,100; rents for $35 per toIthe
Hot Springs; these lots will be sold
Kansas,
Ho
Depot
Topeka,
are
at
the
cheap.
just south of the new iron foundrr now
month.
I also have for sale several line stock ranches
tel.
being constructed by Mr. Adlon. This
THE- Two lots with inferior improvements in the different portions of the Territory. .
FOR KENT.
At the Sumner: D. B. Smith, San
will afford very desirable building
Douglas Avenue, price $2.200. ,
on
A number of desirable business houses on
grounds within a step of the business Antonio, N. M. ; M. A. Jansen and
different business streets of the city, also
House and lot on Railroad tho
Topeka
offices,
and dwellings. If you want
portion of the east side. The lots will wife, Kingman, N. M. ; John Lysitt, Avenue, price $1,800 ; rents for $50 per to rent restaurants
property call.
Remember that the best business chances
be placed on the market in a few days. San Marcial; E. Hogan and Wm. Ho month.
are always to be had by calling on
gan, Kansas City; 11. E. Finney, Colo
J. J. FlTZOERHRMi
Corinthian Hall and lot on Railroad Tho live
It is true that gardeners should ba rado Springs; E. W. Chapman and V.
real estate ngent, .oilico on Grand
Avenue, building 25 feet front by 140
avenue.
looking up locations aboye and below S.
Hammond, St. Louis.
feet deep ; rents for $1,000 per year ;
town on the Gallinas. Las Vegas has
J. 1 . Craig, engaged on the water price $2,050.
Rent-Lo- st,
-- For Sale-F- or
reached such proportions that vegeta
Building and lot on Railroad Avenue;
bles in the springtime will be in great service for the railroad, made us a short
Las
100 men wanted at San Pedro,
demand. The native vegetables beat call yesterday. He Í3 at present at rents for $75 per month ; price $2,500.
WANTED
Miners, teamsters and laborers.
Business property in various parts of Good wages and
the imported article and thisV is the Kingman superintending taking up a
steady employment. Annlv
mile
a
of
and
pipe
half
three
inch
and
9.
tlinf.
cnln
fi'mn
will
tlin
Geo.
to
oitrfnr
Davis,
Wallace, who will furnish transliiiv
proper time to secure and prepare the
A COMPLETE LINE OF
to the mines.
putting down a live inch pipe. He is to 40 per cent, per annum on the invest- portation San
grounds for spring.
Feuko & Canon oel Agua Co.
most favorably impressed with Las ment.
furnished rooms suitable
The City Shoe Store, on Railroad Av Vegas as a point for woolen manufac
WANTED Two
housekeeping. Apply to J.J.
enue, owned by P. Coghlan, sports a ture. He has had much experience in
Fitzgcrrell, the live real estate man,
new and handsome sign on the side that business and knows of no. better
A situation as bookkeeper, or
r ANTED
Large modern built brick house with XI
YV
oilico work. Tho best of references,
walk in front. They are placing the point for water and water power for
; price
lots
rooms
nice
and
eight
three
liujuin;
at
this
oilico.
finishing touches to their inside store manufacturing than Las Vegas.
$3,500, rents for $55 per month.
at the Oyster Hay
arrangements and have one of the best
Fine brick house four rooms and one WANTED. Boarders,
Center street, East Las
Fancy Goods,
stocks of glove-littin- g
boots and shoes
A meeting of all interested will take lot; price $2,000, rents for $30 per Vegas, at Ifl.no per week.
to be found in the city.
place this evening after choir meeting month.
A No.l cook and
Elegant frame house, eight large WANTED.
will be paid. Apply to T.
Messrs. Marcellino, Bofl'a & Perez, on at the Presbyterian church, for the pur- rooms, two nice'lots, good well of wa- Wagner,
ts i
of
considering
pose
public
another
the plaza, (Healers in musical instru
ter, mice shade trees in frontyard, price
To
buy
ami
sell second hand
to be given at an early $2,000, rents for $45 month.
WANTED.Will buy and sell
ments, fruits, etc., are putting in new
at reasonable
atare
Money
cordially
to
rates.
All
date.
invited
goods
on
advanced
at a reitsi aíw
five
ith
corner
Aa elegant residence
shelving on one side of their store for
rate, I also make furniture repairinf a specitwelve
cash,
$2,500
lots,
are
part.
worth
tend
and
take
that
alty. Neil Colgan, first building east of the
the accommodation of their increasing
large rooms, rents for $100 per month, bridge.
stock of musical instruments. They
Col. P. Donan, the newspaper man of
rkje $4,500.
GOODS
you want a No. 1 Husk
are doing a large wholesale business in Dakota, has been in the city this week,
Residence with six large rooms,, two WANTED. toIf AREY'S.
third door west of
line.
this
St. Nicholas Hotel.
on his way to New Mexico, where ho nice lots, good barn, price $1,500.
Frame residence, lour nice rooms,
ALL KINDS OF
Romero & Son's store in this city has, goes with a party of capitalists to beA gentleman wishes a Hinglo
two corner lots, price $1,300.
WANTED furnished,
Preferably with a reduring its short establishment, become gin the' development of a number of
Residence five rooms, two nice lots, spectable family, where ho can have breakfast. East Side. Apply at Mr. Browning's ofone of the leading mercantile houses silver and copper mines in which he price $1,200..
lice.
of the place. Seropio Romero, ably owns a third interest. St. Louis SpecResidence and lot, four rooms, price
ANTED Day Boarders at tho National
ALL KINDS OF
$800.
assisted by his brother, Bernardo, has tator.
Hotel. Best table in town. Come and
try.
house's,
each,
rooms
three
Three new
built up one of the largest businesses
Kenl Estate Market. .
rents for $18 per month, price for three WANTED All people who like n good meal
in the Territory. Albuquerque Journal .
Real cstuto sales of yesterday as reported for

Colli.
JoS. IlOSESWALD,
Loins Sclzbacheu, )
Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 2, 1881.
--

north-to-da-

STOCK BROKER

I

y

and

i

I
occasional Yisit.
that in our late broth-- r we found an J. W. Sanson, of Seven Rivers, is
upright man and Mason, a faithful among recent arrivals,
A. B. Miner and wife have returned
friend and exemplary citizen.
sufl'ercd
we
his
in
have
death
That
from a trip to Leadville, and are at the
both as an order and as a community Sumner.
an irreparable loss.
The name of J. A. J. Chapman, AlThat his family has our sincere con- pine, Col., graces the St. Nicholas hotel
dolence in t.:l. their hour of loss and register.
affliction.
F. G. Jagcr, a merchant of Ft. Union
That these resolutions bespread upon
in yesterday and took out a lot of
came
the minutes oí this lodge; that they be
on stock.
insurance
published in the daily papers of this
B.
F. Gumm, of Fort Scott, Kansas,
city and a copy hereof be forwarded to
He will
has returned to Las Vegas.
the family of the deceased.
with
stay
us
while.
a
i
Chas. P. Hovey,

The Moling World for November 1st
is out.
The builders' business of the city is
booming.
The new business house of Eugene.
Ueilly grows apace.
The Journal of Albuquerque, is demanding a public hall.
I'aci lie express
forty minutes
lute. Atlantic on time.
Six to eight inches of snsv at Trinidad makes its influence perceptibly felt
here.
(iross, lUat kwcll &
have on hand
(0,000 pounds of wool, and more rom-rgi-

M Estate

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

J.J.

,

Weather fine.
Social this evening.

to-da-

CALM HSR,

c.n. BROwxisa, kdwabd rihrt, c. r. alum

J.J. FITZGERRELL,

Resolution
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Business Lots.
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Fall Stock

Business Property.

-

Leading House
In the Territory,

R.R.Ave., East

Vegas

tf.

Residence Property.

DRY GOODS

house-keepe- r.

LADIES' CLOAKS

il--

Flannels,

IE

--

DRESS TRIMMINGS

w

tf

The Episcopal mite society social
will be held this evening at the residence of Mrs. Adin II. Whitmore. Everybody is cordially invited and will be
expected. Excellent music and refreshments are on the programme and
all who attend will undoubtedly spend
a pleasant evening.
.

The New York Clothing store, on
Railroad avenue, will, in a few days,
move into their large new building on
Centre street. The building, a substantial stone one, costing about $7,000, is
owned by the lirm, who are lifting it up
m

first-clas-

s

style.

tho

i
i

Gazette by Cfllvin Fisk, Ileal Estate Agent

and Notary Public. Optic block, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Policiano Maro to Cnlletano Ulibarrl,
piece of land in West Las Vegas,
IS', í feet square
$50 00
Felix Martinez to Leo Teitlebauni, lots
11, 12. M, 11, 15, 111, 17, 18 and 19, in
uiock s, Maruney, s audition
u.if
L Teitlebaum to Elizabeth J. Mont
gomory, a pioco or land on Minn
street, in East Las Vegas, 71x100

$1,800.

House with five rooms and lot, rents

for $25 per month, price $800.
Nice residence, two nice lots, furnished complete, price $1,200.

10-5-- tf

Ü-

tf

to come to tbo National Hotel.
A person wishing a neatly f
1710H RENT
room, will tind one by calling at the
residence of Wm. H. Allison, on Douglas
East Las Vegas.
tf

Avo-onu-

70U SALE

If you want to buy a lot; If you want
to buy a house; If you want "to sell a
lot; If you want to sell a house; If you
750 00
feet.
have a house to rent; If you want to
a house; If j'ou want to invest your
Rohrer whiskey, ten years old, 23 rent
so as to secure best returns in
money
cents a drink, at Billy's.
shortest time, call on us and we will
to please you. No trouble to
Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. Maxey.have endeavor
No troublo to show
questions.
answer
received their new goods, and are now you around. If you come to Las Vegas
prepared to do all kinds of line mil- to locate or invest, be sure and come to
linery work. Mrs. Roberts daughter see us and wo will do you good.
also adds her services which makes
it one of the most complete establishments in the citv. Second floor, Baca
building.

Lewis Odeen, the Swede who died
homeless and friendless at the New
York House night before last, was decandy factory is now open, and
cently interred by citizens yesterday is The
turning out the finest candy ever
Rev.
conE.
m.
at 2:30 p.
J. Cohenour
shown in this citv. Center street. East
ducted the funeral services at the New Las Vegas.
W. Cooper,
- 28-Proprietor.
York House.

t

CALVIN, FISK,
RFAL ESTATE AGENT,

Optic Block, - EAST LAS VEGAS

SILKS AND SATINS
ALL STYLES OF

e,

will sell 25x50 or 25x75 feet of
my lot In block No. 1 on Railroad Avenue.
opposite the depot. For particulars Imiuiro at

Gents' Furnishing Goods

1

the Michigan Houso.

--

AND

Native shingles can be found
11011 SALE.
Mr. hlauchard's store, on the plaza, at
wholesale prices.

CLOTHING

BUCKS
for sale cheap. ApM ERINO
ply to Blyth Brothers & Co., Glen Mora

A FULL LINE OF

mt

100

Ranch, Watrous.
SALE

1000 '

iO-l--tf

cedar posts.

AddIv to

ohoe Ross, or at Loekhart's store.

L'OR SALE A nearly new Waters piano for
saie on easy lennsor payments,

L

A. O. ROBBINS.

"17

HATS I CAPS
BOOTS & SHOES,

Carpets and Wall Paper

Jj rooms and new kitchen, newly painted
and papered, short distance from depot. Just
tho place for a railroader. Callón E. Henry at Measuring find Laying Carpets and Hanging
Curtains a Specialty.
urowning s real estate omce.
tr

I70R RENT. Baca Hall, for balls, parties,
J; entertainments, lectures, etc. For terms
apply to Will C Burton, Agent und Manager.

JAFFA BKO'S

